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`xephxan dicaer epax

dpync wxt zeicr

`zia ixngnE i`OW zia iNTn mixac EN ¥̀§¨¦¦ª¥¥©©¥ª§¥¥
i`OW ziA ,aFh mFia dclFPW dviA .lNd¦¥¥¨¤§¨§¥©©
`l ,mixnF` lNd ziae .lk`Y ,mixnF`§¦¥¨¥¥¦¥§¦Ÿ
ziGkA xF`U ,mixnF` i`OW ziA .lk`z¥¨¥¥©©§¦§§©©¦
dfe df ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .zazFMkA unge§¨¥§©¤¤¥¦¥§¦¤¨¤

:ziGkAalMd ,aFh mFia dclFPW dndA §©¨¦§¥¨¤§¨§©Ÿ
zxYn `idW micFnon `vIW gFxt`e . ¦¤¦ª¤¤§¤§©¤¨¨¦

dIg hgFXd .xEq` `EdW micFn lMd ,dviAd©¥¨©Ÿ¦¤¨©¥©¨
,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,aFh mFiA sFrë§¥©©§¦

Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 4

(1) [The following three instances are

the only ones where the view of the

School of Shammai is less stringent

than the view of the School of Hillel,

regarding Festivals.] If an egg was laid

on a Festival [which was right after

Sabbath]: The School of Shammai say:

It may be eaten [on the same day]; but

the School of Hillel say: It may not be

eaten [on that day, since the egg was

formed the day before, it is considered as having been prepared on the Sabbath

for use on the Festival which is prohibited. This is deduced from the verse: “And

it will be on the sixth day when they prepare that which they bring in” (Exodus

16:5), implying that food for Sabbath must be prepared on the sixth day and since

a Festival is also referred to as Sabbath, thus food for a Festival must be prepared

on the weekday before as well]. The School of Shammai say: [The amount of]

leavening [subject to the prohibition of having in one's possession on Pesah] is

as the bulk of an olive, and [the amount of] hametz [bread, forbidden to have in

ones possession] is as the bulk of a date [which is larger than an olive]. But the

School of Hillel say: [The amount forbidden to have in one's possession] of each

is as the bulk of an olive [regarding eating hametz all agree that the amount is

as much as the bulk of an olive].

(2) However in the case of an animal that was born on a Festival [after a Sabbath]

all agree that [it is not considered as being prepared the day before and] it is

permitted and regarding a chick that hatched from an egg [as long as its eyes are

closed], all agree that [it is considered a creeping uxy (see Beitzah 6b) and] it is

forbidden. If a person slaughters game or poultry on a Festival [and came to Bet

Din for advice on how to proceed]: the School of Shammai say: [He is advised

`.h"ia dclepy dvialkc meyn lk`z `l ixn`c d"ac ediinrhe opiwqr zay xg` ly h"ia

dide (fh my)dxn` dxezde .h"il dpikn zay z`vnpe dl dxnb lenz`n `pci`d `cliznc dvia

oi`e zay ixwi` inp h"ic h"il oikn lege zayl oikn leg .`ed leg iyy mzqe .epikde iyyd meia

:dpkd `ixwn `id miny iciac ab lr s` dviac dpkde .h"il dpikn zay `le zayl oikn h"ixe`y

.zifkamkizaa `vni `l xe`y .xe`ya aezkd gztcn .zifka dfe dfc ibilt `l r"k dlik` oiprl

oiprl ibilt ik .df ok dfk ung edf xe`y edf jl xnel .zvngn lke` lk .unga miiqe (ai zeny)

ly exeriyk `l df ly exeriy n"y .unge xe`y ediiexzl `pngx azkcn ixaq i`ny zia .xeria

:dlik`n xeria opitli ixaq lld ziae .dlik`n xeria opitli `le .dfa.zxzen `idy micen lkd

eiycg el elky xaera rceiy `ede.`viy gext`eserd uxy meyn xeq` `edy micen lkd
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that if he has a shovel already sticking

into ground of turned over earth and

by merely pulling it out he will remove

a sufficient amount of earth to cover

the blood] he may dig up [earth] with

the shovel and cover [the blood]. But

the School of Hillel say: [He is

advised that] he may not slaughter

unless he had earth prepared from the

preceding day; and they [both] agree that if he [already] slaughtered [and has a

shovel already sticking into ground of turned over earth] he should dig up [earth]

with a shovel and cover [the blood]. The ashes of a stove [accumulated from

before the Festival] are [regarded as] prepared [and it is not necessary to actually

set it aside before the Festival to use it on the Festival, and it may be used to

cover the blood. Regarding ashes created on the Festival, if they still retain

enough heat so that it could cook an egg, it is not considered muktzah and thus

may be used to cover the blood].

(3) The School of Shammai say that a renunciation of ownership [of one's

produce] in favor of the poor is [a] valid [renunciation and is therefore exempt

from ma'aser and the poor man's gifts]; but the School of Hillel say that it is not

ownerless unless the renunciation is also made in favor of the rich [i.e., he

declares the produce completely ownerless], as in the case of shemittah [where

the produce is ownerless regarding all people]. If all the sheaves in a field are a

kav each in quantity, and one comprises four kav and he forgot that one: The

School of Shammai say; It is not considered shikhah [since it comprises four kav

.sere dig hgeyd:dyri cvik oic ziaa jlnpe h"ia sere dig hegyl `ad.`"yamixen oic zia

ezvirp mewnn eze` xewriy xnelk .mei ceran el yiy uerp xwca xetgie dligzkl hegyiy el

:dyizk xqegn epi`y zeqkl ie`xd gegiz xtra uerp `edyk ixiine .ea dqkie xtr dlrie.xwc

:(dk xacna) mdipy z` xewcie 'l .ux`a oivrepy czi.`ed oken dxik xt`yediizln` e`l

wqedy `l` epy `le .`ed oken dxik xt`e w"de .`id diytp `tp`a `zln `l` i`w d"ae y"ac

zelvl ie`x m`e .dielr dizrc lenz`n xninl `kilc xeq` aeh meia wqed la` aeh mei axrn

inp dil liwy dvia ea zelvl ea iketdl ifgc icii` .ea zeqkl xzen mg unx `ed oiicry dvia ea

:ea dqkneb.xwtd miiprl xwtdaiig epi`e .el yi xwtd oic .mixiyrl `le miiprl xiwtdy in

l"z dn mze` aefrz xble iprl (hi `xwie)d`te hwla aizkc .zexyrna `le d`te dgky hwla

xwtd s` .mixiyrl `le miiprl ef dn .efk `idy xwtd epiidc zxg` daifr lr zcnl .mze` xefrz

:miiprlr.dhinyk mixiyrl s` xiwtiy cdn dzyhpe dphnyz ziriayde (bk zeny) aizkc

`xephxan dicaer epax

`l ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .dQkie xwCa xFRgi©§©¤¤¦©¤¥¦¥§¦Ÿ
micFnE .okEn xtr Fl did oM m` `N` hFgWi¦§¤¨¦¥¨¨¨¨¨¦
xt`W .dQkie xwCA xFRgIW ,hgW m`W¤¦¨©¤©§©¤¤¦©¤¤¥¤

:`Ed okEn dxiMbxwad ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ¦¨¨¥©©§¦¤§¥
miIprlxwadFpi` ,mixnF` lNd ziaE . ¨£¦¦¤§¥¥¦¥§¦¥

lM .dHnXM mixiWrl s` xwaIW cr ,xwad¤§¥©¤ª§©©¨£¦¦©§¦¨¨
drAx` lW cg`e ,aw aw lW dcVd ixnr̈§¥©¨¤¤©©§¤¨¤©§¨¨
Fpi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,FgkWE oiAw©¦§¨¥©©§¦¥
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:dgkW ,mixnF` lNd ziae .dgkWcxnrd ¦§¨¥¦¥§¦¦§¨¨Ÿ¤
milMle xwAle WicBle dtBl KEnq `EdW¤¨©¨¨§©¨¦§©¨¨§©¥¦
.dgkW Fpi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,FgkWE§¨¥©©§¦¥¦§¨

:dgkW,mixnF` lld ziaEdziA ,irax mxM ¥¦¥§¦¦§¨¤¤§¨¦¥
.xEra Fl oi`e Wng Fl oi` ,mixnF` i`OW©©§¦¥Ÿ¤§¥¦

it is to be regarded as a sheaf from

which four smaller sheaves of one kav

each could be made; and according to

the School of Shammai (as per

Mishnah Peah 4:5), only three sheaves

belong to the poor, but not four.

Similarly, it would not be considered shikhah in a field in which all the sheaves

were two kav each in size and the forgotten sheaf was eight kav]; but The School

of Hillel say that it is deemed shikhah [i.e., we do not view it as four separate

one-kav sheaves].

(4) If a sheaf is [picked up by the owner in order to take it to town and then he]

left [it] near a stone fence [i.e., stones piled upon one another without cement]

or near a stack [of grain] or near oxen or [field] implements, The School of

Shammai say it is not deemed shikhah [since he already took possession of it].

The School of Hillel say that [since he had placed it near something fixed,

therefore, it is considered as though he changed his mind from his first intention

(See Rabbi Akiva Eiger) and it is as though he had not picked it to bring it to

the city and therefore when he now forgets it,] it is deemed shikhah.

(5) [As for the grapes of] a vineyard in its fourth year [regarding which the Torah

states: “When you come to the Land and you plant any food tree, you must surely

block its fruit (from use); it must be blocked to you (from use) for three years,

not to be eaten. And in the fourth year, all its fruit will be holy” (Leviticus

19:23-24). They therefore, have the same laws as do second tithes and are thus

taken to Jerusalem to be eaten, or are redeemed with money, and the money in

turn is spent on food and drink in Jerusalem]: The School of Shammai say:

[Unlike the laws of redemption of ma'aser sheni, regarding which it is stated:

“And if a man comes to redeem some of his second tithe, he must add its fifth

above it,” (Leviticus 27:31) here,] the laws of the added fifth and removal [i.e.,

.mixiyrle miiprl ziriay dn ziriayk `idy xwtd epiidc .zxg` dyihp lr cnil dzyhpe l"z

:mixiyrle miiprl xwtd s`.aw aw ly dcyd ixner lkodn '` lk dcyd ixner lk eid m`

ipy mixnerd lk eid m` oke dgky epi` ok lr xzi dgky df ixd egkye oiaw zrax` ly cg`e .aw

:dgky epi` ok lr xzi .dgky df ixd egkye oiaw dpenyn cg`e oiawc.dtblzexecq mipa` xcb

:hih `la ef lr ef.milkle:dyixgnd ilk.dgky epi` `"yaxnera d"ae y"ac ediizbelt

.dgky epi` mixne` y"ay .my egkye yicbd cva e` .dtbd cva epzpe xirl ekiledl ea wifgdy

wifgd `ly xnera elit` dgky epi` mixne` y"a xg` yexit .dgky mixne` d"ae .ea dkf ixdy

onf lk dgky mixne` d"ae .exkfl cizr mieqnd xac lv` egipde li`edc .dgky ied `l llk ea

:dgky epi`y gky k"g`e ea wifgd m`y d"a micene .ea wifgd `lyd.irax mxkjixv `edy
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.xEra Fl Wie Wng Fl Wi ,mixnF` lNd ziae¥¦¥§¦¤Ÿ¤§¤¦
Wie hxt Fl Wi ,mixnF` i`OW ziA¥©©§¦¤¤¤§¤
ziaE .onvrl micFR miIprde ,zFllFr Fl¥§¨£¦¦¦§©§¨¥

zBl FNM ,mixnF` lNd:eW ziagmizif l ¦¥§¦ª©¨¨¦¤¥¦
Kixv Fpi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,milBlbn§ª§¨¦¥©©§¦¥¨¦
.aTpl Kixv ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .aTpl§©¥¥¦¥§¦¨¦§©¥

`xephxan dicaer epax

the law of removal from one's house of

all terumot and ma'aserot in the fourth

and seventh years (see Deuteronomy

14:28)] do not apply; but the School of

Hillel say: [The word “holy” is written

regarding fourth year fruit (Leviticus

19:24) and the word “holy” is written

regarding second tithes (Leviticus 27:30) to teach us that they are identical in

their sanctity and hence, their laws and therefore, the laws of the fifth and

removal] do apply. Furthermore, the School of Shammai say: The laws of [the]

peret [— individual grapes] and olelot [— small clusters, gifts to the poor] (see

Leviticus 19:10) apply to them [since the fruit is considered belonging to the

owner], and the poor [after taking these gifts,] redeem the grapes for themselves;

but the School of Hillel maintain that all of it [including the peret and olelot]

must go to the winepress [and the wine or its redemption money be brought to

Jerusalem. The School of Hillel maintain that fruit of the fourth year, like second

tithes, are property that belongs to the Lord, Who, in turn, grants them to be eaten

in Jerusalem and therefore, is not subject to peret and olelot].

(6) [Any one of the seven liquids will make food susceptible to impurity when

wetted by them (see Leviticus 11:34-38).] A barrel of picklied olives [intended

for consumption rather than its oil], the School of Shammai say: He does not have

to make a hole in it [which will allow the sap to drain indicating his displeasure

of the sap, since in this case it is assumed that the owner does not want the sap

which interferes with the pickling process, hence the sap will not render the

olives susceptible to defilement this is deduced by the verse stating: “But if water

has been placed upon seeds” (Leviticus 11:38), indicating moisture that the

owner desires]. However, the School of Hillel say: [We may not assume his

milray ea dxez dazk `lc .yneg el oi` lk`n ur lkl d"de milyexil ueg elk`l `a m` oeict

:ipy xyrna dazky jxck ynegd z` oitiqen.xera el oi`egqt axra ziad on exral aiig epi`

:ziad on ycwd izxra (ek mixac) aizkck zexyrnd xranyk ziriay lye ziriax lyel yi

.xera el yie ynegmxk s` .xeria el yie .yneg el yi xyrn dn .xyrnn ycw ycw itli d"a

:xyrnn ycw ycw itli `l y"ae xeria el yie yneg el yi irax.zeller el yie hxt el yi

:dil iayg oilegc.onvrl oicet miiprdeoilrne onewna oze` oilke`e ehwly zellerde hxtd

:milyexil mincd`"dae.zbl elekoi` jkld .`ed deab oenn y"rn l"qe .xyrnn itlic meyn

:milyexil lkd oilrn milrade .oiid x`y mr zellerd mikxece .ea wlg miiprle.milblebn

:owznl ick glna miyeak.awpl jixv epi`.oab lr sv odn `veid ldendy it lr s`e .ziagd

aizkc dil `gipc dwyn opira op`e .`veid lden eze`a dil `gip `lc .d`neh lawl oxiykn epi`
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`idW ,mixnW dEnzqE DaTp m`W ,micFnE¦¤¦¦§¨§¨¨§¨¦¤¦
dxFdh,lahe cxi ,`nhpe xFdh onWA KQd . ¦¨©¨§¤¤¨§¦§¨¨©§¨©

,mixnF` i`OW ziA,sHpn `EdW iR lr s` ¥©©§¦©©¦¤§©¥
xa` zkiq icM ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .xFdḧ¥¦¥§¦§¥¦©¥¤
i`OW ziA ,FzNgYn `nh onW did m`e .ohẅ¨§¦¨¨¤¤¨¥¦§¦¨¥©©
lNd ziaE .ohw xa` zkiq icM ,mixnF`§¦§¥¦©¥¤¨¨¥¦¥
xnF` dcEdi iAx .gtFh dwWn ,mixnF`§¦©§¤¥©©¦§¨¥

:giRhnE gtFh ,lNd ziA mEXnfdX`d ¦¥¦¥¥©©§¦©¨¦¨
zia ixacM ,xpic deWaE xpicA zWCwzn¦§©¤¤§¦¨§¨¤¦¨§¦§¥¥

`xephxan dicaer epax

displeasure, rather, he must indicate

his displeasure and thus] he does have

to make a hole in it [to indicate that he

wants the sap to drain]. But they agree

if he made a hole in it [thus indicating

his displeasure] and [then] sediment

blocked it up, it is not subject to

defilement. If one annointed himself

with pure oil and then became defiled

[thus in turn defiling the oil upon him]

if he descended [into a mikvah] and immersed himself, the School of Shammai

say: [Though oil does not become purified in a mikvah, nevertheless,] even if he

is still dripping with oil [after his immersion] he is pure [since the oil is

insignificant it is halachically meaningless and treated as part of his body], while

the School of Hillel say: [He is pure only] if the remaining of oil is enough for

a small limb [any amount greater than this is no longer insignificant and may no

longer be treated as part of his body thus the oil that became defiled during its

annonting remains so, since immersion has no affect on oil, the oil now redefiles

the person z`nehmici (see h"eiz)]. However, if the oil was defiled from the

beginning, the School of Shammai say: [He is pure only] if the remaining oil is

enough for a small limb [any amount greater than this he is defiled]. While the

School of Hillel say: [He is pure only if the amount of oil on his body is] liquid

that moistens [hands, but if the oil remaining not only moisten his hands but

these hands in turn can moisten other hands this is not considered insignificant

and he is defiled]. Rabbi Yehudah says in the name of the School of Hillel: [He

is pure only if it is moist enough to moisten other things [any more than that, he

would be defiled].

(7) A woman is betrothed with a dinar or the worth of a dinar, according to the

:dil `gipc ozei s` .dil `gipc ozi dn .ozei opixwe .ozi aizk .rxf lr min ozi ike (`i `xwie)jixv

.awpldvexe mizifd iab lr sv didiy lden eze`a dil `gip `lc dizrc zelbl dyrn zeyrl

:ziaga dyery awp jxc `viy `ed.dxedh `idy mixny denzqedizrc ilb dawpy oeiky

:d`neh lawl oxiykn ldend eze` oi` aeye dil `gip `lc.xedh shpn `edy it lr s`s`

:xedh lahy xg`l exyan shep onydy it lr.ohw xa` zkiq icklr onyd on x`yp `l m`

x`ype .e`nhda `nhpy onyd liaya .`nh df xeriyn xzeie .xedh ohw xa` zkiq ick `l` exya

mind `l` dewna dxdh lawn dwyn jl oi`y .dewna xdh `l exya lry onyde ed`nhe exya lr

:dwynd ici lr cala.ohw xa` zkiq ick mixne` y"a:`nh ikdn ith .xedhgteh dwyn

.githne:i"xk dkld oi`e .`id mb zigelgl da waci zxg` ska rbiyky cr ska zigelgl yiy
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,mixnF` lNd ziaE .i`OWdhExtAdeWaE ©©¥¦¥§¦¦§¨§¨¤
dpFnXn cg` ,dhExt `id dOke .dhExt§¨§©¨¦§¨¤¨¦§¨
xhFR ,mixnF` i`OW ziA .iwlhi`d xQ`a§¦¨¨¦©§¦¥©©§¦¥

FYW` z` `Ed.oixqF` lNd ziaE ,oWi hbA ¤¦§§¥¨¨¥¦¥§¦
FazMW xg` DOr cgizPW lM ,oWi hB Edfi ¥̀¤¥¨¨Ÿ¤¦§©©¦¨©©¤§¨

FYW` z` Wxbnd .Dl,iwCpRa FOr dple ¨©§¨¥¤¦§§¨¨¦©ª§§¦
hB EPOn dkixv Dpi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA¥©©§¦¥¨§¦¨¦¤¥
hB EPOn dkixv ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .ipW¥¦¥¦¥§¦§¦¨¦¤¥
.oi`EVPd on dWxBzPW onfA ,izni` .ipW¥¦¥¨©¦§©¤¦§¨§¨¦©¦¦
dkixv Dpi` ,oiqEx`d on dWxBzp m` la£̀¨¦¦§¨§¨¦¨¥¦¥¨§¦¨

:DA qB FAl oi`W ipRn ,ipW hB EPOngziA ¦¤¥¥¦¦§¥¤¥¦©¨¥

`xephxan dicaer epax

view of the School of Shammai, but

the School of Hillel say: A perutah or

the value of a perutah and how much

is a perutah? One eighth of an Italian

issur [much less than a dinar]. The

School of Shammai say: One may

divorce his wife with an old get, but

the School of Hillel forbid. What is

considered an old get? Any get where

he was alone with her after it was

written. [the School of Hillel was

concerned that if he would be

permitted to use this get after having had relations with her, the date on the get

would reflect the time it had been written and the children born from those

relations would be rumored to having been born out of wedlock.] If a man

divorced his wife and then [there were witnesses that he] stayed with her

overnight in an inn, the School of Shammai say: [If there are no witnesses that

they were intimate,] she does not need a second get from him. But the School of

Hillel say: [If there were witnesses that he stayed with her overnight in an inn,

we assume that they had relations and and it may be assumed that he betrothed

her, since one is not suspected of being promiscuous, therefore,] she does

require a second get from him. When is this so? When she was divorced after

marriage; but if she was divorced after betrothal, she does not need a second get

from him, since he is not yet familiar with her [we do not assume that relations

took place].

(8) [The Torah commands that one marry the childless widow of his deceased

brother, this is called Yibum. If the deceased brother had two wives, one of which

f.xpic deyae xpica:sqk zexery e"v xpicd lwyn.dhext:sqk dxery ivg.xqi`'c elwyn

:`ilhi`a `veid rahn didy my lr .iwlh` `xwpe .dxery ipirxb.oyi hbaazky lif`e yxtnck

dhib exn`i `ny dxifb opixn` `l ixaq y"a .dnr cgiizp hbd azkpy xg`e .ezy` z` yxbl

.df onf jeza epnn mipa dl eidie dpizpl daizk oia mizpy e` dpy hbd z` ddyi m` .dpal mcew

l ozpy mixeaq eidi .oad zicll mcew hbd onf e`xiyke .ea dpyxbi jk xg`eiede .daizk zryn d

lrad jlde yxb m`e .oyi hba ezy` mc` yxbi `l dkldd wqte clep dieptd on exn`iy mbt

:dligzkl ea `ypz zxg` dpicnl.iwcpeta enr dpled"a d`ia icr my oi`e .cegi icr my yie

leral ecia zleki yiyk zepf zlira ezlira dyer mc` oi`e .d`ia icr od od .cegi icr od od ixaq

e`xiy cr d`ia icr od od cegi icr od od 'ixn` `l ixaq y"ae .d`iaa dycw ixde zepf myl `ly
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`xephxan dicaer epax
:dlrapyg.oig`l zexvd z` oixizndyxc edl zilc .oig`l maizdl dze` oixizn dexr zxv

:dzxv zxv `le dzxv `le `id `l gwz `l dipin rnync xexvl gwz `l dzeg` l` dy`c

.evlg:mig`d on zexvd.oilqet y"a:zexvd.dpedkd on:dvilg ozvilgy.oixiykn d"ae

:ixkpd on zvlegk `ide dzid jxevl `ly ozvilgy.enaizp:oig`l.oixiykn y"a.mipdkl mze`

:odinain epnl`zp m`.milqet d"aedpefe dpef d`yr dl xeq`l zlrapde odl xeq`l elrapy

:odkl dxeq`.erpnp `lixdy .d"a ixacl md mixfnn .y"a ixack enaizpy zexvd ipay t"r s`e

erpnp `l ok it lr s` .md mixfnn zezixk iaiig ipae zxka g` zy`e .mdilr md g` zy` xeqi`a

were of the following fifteen women

listed, and he died childless, they

exempt their fellow-wives and the

fellow-wives of their fellow-wives and

so on endlessly, from halitzah — the

procedure of refusal of the levirate

marriage and from yibum — levirate

marriage. And they are: his daughter,

his daughter's daughter, his son's

daughter etc. etc. (See Yevamot 1:1).] The School of Shammai [argue and]

permit the fellow-wives [of those fifteen women listed] to the brothers, but the

School of Hillel forbid it. If they [the fellow-wives] had performed the ceremony

of halitzah; the School of Shammai declare them ineligible for the priesthood

[since they permit levirate marriage their halitzah is a valid halitzah and a

halutzah is prohibited to marry a priest], but the School of Hillel declare them

eligible [because according to the School of Hillel they are exempt from levirate

marriage, therefore, the halitzah is superfluous and has no effect]. If they had

been taken in levirate marriage, the School of Shammai [maintain that this is a

valid marriage and] declare them valid [to priests if the yavam died], but the

School of Hillel declare them invalid [maintaining that since the marriage was

not lawful her relationship was illicit making her a zonah and disqualifying her

from subsequently ever marrying a priest]. And although one School [prohibit

that which the other School permitted, and one School] declare invalid that which

the other School declare eligible, those of the School of Shammai did not refrain

from marrying the women of the School of Hillel, nor did those from the School

of Hillel refrain from taking, in marriage, the women from the School of

Shammai [since the students of one School would inform the other concerning

marriages that the other considered forbidden]. In spite of all the disputes

regarding purity and impurity in which one side declares pure that which the

other side declares impure, they did not refrain from making use of whatever

i`OWlNd ziaE ,mig`l zFxSd z` oixiYn ©©©¦¦¤©¨¨©¦¥¦¥
,dPdMd on oilqFR i`OW ziA ,Evlg .oixqF`§¦¨§¥©©§¦¦©§ª¨

EnAIzp .oixiWkn lNd ziaEi`OW ziA , ¥¦¥©§¦¦¦§©¨¥©©
iR lr s`e .oilqFR lNd ziaE ,oixiWkn©§¦¦¥¦¥§¦§©©¦
zia Erpnp `l ,oixiWkn EN`e oilqFt EN`W¤¥§¦§¥©§¦¦Ÿ¦§§¥

miWp `Viln i`OWlNd zia `le ,lNd ziAn ©©¦¦¨¨¦¦¥¦¥§Ÿ¥¦¥
zFxdHd lke .i`OW ziAn miWp `Viln¦¦¨¨¦¦¥©©§¨©§¨

zF`nHdeoixdhn EN` EidW,oi`Ohn EN`e §©ª§¤¨¥§©£¦§¥§©§¦
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aB lr eN` zFxdh miUFr zFidl Erpnp `lŸ¦§§¦§¦§¨¥©©
:EN`hmi`EUp mdn mipW ,mig` dWlW ¥§¨©¦§©¦¥¤§¦

ilrAn cg` zn ,dptn cg`e zFig` iYWl¦§¥£¨§¤¨ª§¤¥¤¨¦©£¥
zn KM xg`e xn`n dptn Da dUre zFig£̀¨§¨¨¨ª§¤©£¨§©©¨¥

FYW` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,ipXd eig`,FOr ¨¦©¥¦¥©©§¦¦§¦
lNd ziaE .dX` zFg` mEXn `vY dNde§©¨¥¥¦£¦¨¥¦¥
z`e ,dvilge hbA FYW` z` `ivFn ,mixnF`§¦¦¤¦§§¥©£¦¨§¤
lr Fl i` ,Exn`W `id Ff .dvilgA eig` zW ¥̀¤¨¦©£¦¨¦¤¨§¦©

:eig` zW` lr Fl i`e FYW`iz` xiCOd ¦§§¦©¥¤¨¦©©¦¤
,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,dHOd WinWYn FYW ¦̀§¦©§¦©¦¨¥©©§¦

pertained to the other, in matters

connected with purity [e.g., lending

vessels to one another, since each

School would trust the other to inform

them regarding the status of the

vessel].

(9) If two of three brothers were

married to two sisters and the third

[brother] was unmarried, and when

one of the sisters' husbands died, the

unmarried brother addressed to her

[the widow] a ma'amar [i.e., said to the widow in the presence of witnesses, “You

are betrothed to me” and gave her betrothel money], and then his second brother

died, the School of Shammai say, His wife [remains] with him [since he

addressed a ma'amar to her, she is regarded as his wife] while the other is exempt

[even from halitzah] as being his wife's sister. The School of Hillel, however,

maintain that he must dismiss his wife by a letter of divorce and by halitzah [they

hold that the ma'amar is not a complete marriage and therefore, when the second

becomes his zekukah the first is thereby forbidden as the sister of his zekukah.

On the other hand, she still requires a letter of divorce because the ma'amar

imparts partial marital status], and his brother's wife by halitzah [she is the sister

of a zekukah who may not contract levirate marriage, but must perform halitzah].

This is the case in regard to which it was said: Woe to him because of his wife,

and woe to him because of his brother's wife [the second widow is not only

forbidden to him, but also deprives him of the first widow, to whom he addressed

the ma'amar].

(10) [Regarding] one who forbade himself by vow to have relations with his wife,

:mdn miyxete zexvd on ze`ad mze` mdl miricen eidy itl .y"an miyp `yiln d"alr el`

.el` ab:el`l el` mdilk mili`ynh.dpten:dy` `la iexy.xn`noiqtez oi` dnaiae oiyecw

:mixteq ixacn `l`.enr ezy`kk daeyg `id xn`n zlra y"a ixaqcdzeg` dltpyke .dqep

:dwewf zeg` meyn dxqzn `l k"g`l.dlde:dy` zeg` meyn .dvilgd on s` `vz ef`iven

.hba ezy`iptn hb dkixve .dwewf zeg` meyn dzxqe` efe .dqepkk dieeyl xn`n mil` `lc

xn`n ied `le li`edc .dvilg dkixve .hb `la oiyecw irwt `le zvwna oiyecw iedc xn`nd

:dl uilg xcde dhb dl aidi `yixae dzwifl dvilg dkixve `id dwewf oiicr oixenb oiyecwel i`

.ezy` lr:hba d`ivedl jixvy.eig` zy` lr el i`e:dl uelgl jixv `edyiz` xicnd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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iYW.zg` zAW ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .zFzAW §¥©¨¥¦¥§¦©¨¤¨
i`OW ziA ,cg`e mipFnW xF`l zlROd©©¤¤§§¦§¤¨¥©©
oicq .oiaIgn lNd ziae ,oAxTd on oixhFR§¦¦©¨§¨¥¦¥§©§¦¨¦
lNd ziaE ,oixhFR i`OW ziA ,zivivA§¦¦¥©©§¦¥¦¥
,oixhFt i`OW ziA ,zAXd zlMlM .miaIgn§©§¦©§¨©©©¨¥©©§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

the School of Shammai say: [The

maximum period he may do so and she

must consent, is for] two weeks [for

more than this amount of time, he

either annuls the vow or must divorce

her]. The School of Hillel say: One

week [only]. [Regarding a woman who gives birth the Torah states: “And if she

gives birth to a female, then she will be impure for two weeks, just like the

impurity of her menstruation. And for sixty-six more days, she will remain in the

blood of purity. And when the days of her purification have been completed, ...

she must bring a year-old sheep as a burnt-offering, and a young dove or a

turtle-dove as a sin-offering, to the entrance of the Tent of Appointment”

(Leviticus 12:5-6).] If one [after having given birth to a female] misacarries on

the night of the eighty-first [day], the School of Shammai [maintain, that since

the offerings are not brought at night thus that night is considered as being

included the previous eighty days and thus exempt her from bringing [additional]

offerings for the second miscarried] birth. But the School of Hillel [maintain, that

since the night follows the day, a miscarriage that night is considered as a

misscarriage on the eighty-first day and hence] obligates [additional offerings for

the second miscarried birth]. [Regarding shaatnez and tzitzit the verse states: “Do

not wear a garment which is made of a mixture of wool and linen together. Make

yourself [twisted] threads, on the four corners of your garment with which you

cover yourself” (Deuteronomy 22:11-12). The juxtaposing two verses teach us

that tzitzit made of techeilet — wool dyed blue, can be attached to a linen garment

even though this would normally be prohibited as shaatnez the reason being

because a positive command overides a negative command.] A linen night-cloak

[which is sometimes worn during the day,] the School of Shammai exempts them

[from tzitzit even during the day, since at night this cloak is excluded from the

.dhnd yinyzn ezy`jilr dxeq` iyinyz z`pd la` ilr jyinyz z`pd xq`i xn`y oebk

:rxbi `l dzpere (`k zeny) aizkc .dl careyn `dc .`xqzn `l.zezay izy mixne` y"a

:miireay d`nhy dawp zcleia epivn oky oiznz zezay izy dxicd m`.zg` zay `"daeoky

.dxicne ezy` lr mc` qreky qrkd epiidc gikyc icin opixnbe .dray d`nh `idy dcpa epivn

i`ny ziae .i`d ilek giky `lc dawp zclei iwet`l gikyc icin `edy dcpn gikyc icin `edc

dl d`a eci lry dciln .zedyl dl mxeb `edy yi`d xcp epiidc dl mxb `edc icin opixnb ixaq

`ivei i`ny zial zezay izy e` lld zial zg` zay lr xzeie dl iz`w `linnc dcp iwet`l

:miycg dyyl ezpery otq e` mei miylyl ezpery lnb did elit`e daezk oziexe`l zltnd

.cg`e mipeny:dlitd dzxtk `iadl xgnl die`x dzidy cg`e mipeny lile dawp dcliyzia
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:oiaIgn lNd ziaE`idAxn zExifp xcPW in ¥¦¥§©§¦¦¤¨©§¦§ª¨
ziA ,ux`l `A KM xg`e FzExifp milWde§¦§¦§¦§©©¨¨¨¨¤¥
lNd ziaE .mFi miWlW xifp ,mixnF` i`OW©©§¦¨¦§¦¥¦¥
iYk iYW EidW in .dNgYA xifp ,mixnF`§¦¨¦©§¦¨¦¤¨§¥¦¥
xcPW micirn EN` ,FzF` zFcirn micr¥¦§¦¥§¦¦¤¨©

`xephxan dicaer epax
.oaxwd on oixhet i`nyd`vi `le `id dlile li`ed `ed z`ln xg`lc ab lr s` .dipy dciln

meik oaxw oiprl jkld ezev meia (f `xwie) aizkc `ed oaxw onf xqegn dlilc oaxwl die`x dryl

:inc z`ln.oiaiign lld ziae:dlitdc `ed z`ln xg`le li`ed.oicqdlila eze` oiyaely

`edy meiae mizyt ly oicqa mi`lk ied oeflg mca reav xnv `edy zlkz lizt ea yiy zivive

a la` fphry yalz `lc z"l igce zivivc dyr iz` ezevndlila zbdep ziviv zevn oi`y dlil

ixaqe .fphry yalz `l meyn aiign oicqa ziviv yial i` dlil zeqkl hxt eze` mzi`xe `iz`c

mi`lk meyn aiignc dlil zeqk meyn dxifb aiign `lc meia elit` ziviva oicq opixfb i`ny zia

:opixfb `l ixaq lld ziae.zayd zlklk:zayl dcgiiy zexit d`ln dlklklld zia

.oiaiignoi`c ixaq i`ny ziae .cin drawed zayl dcgiy oeikc zayd mcew elit` cin xyrna

:qpkzy xg`l `l` zraew zayd`i.ux`l `a k"g`emeyn ux`a `l` zbdep zexifp oi`y

:ezexifp my bdep zeidle i"`l zelrl eze` oiaiign l"ga zexifp xcpy ine minrd ux` z`nehxifp

.mei 'l:mei 'l `edy i"`a zexifp mzq miiwiy dil opiqpw.dlgza xifpoipnk i"`a bedpl jixv

minid:llk zexifp mda bdp `l eli`k l"ga zexifp bdpy minide zexifpa xcpyxcpy oicirn el`

.mizy:zexifp 'a.yng xcpy oicirn el`emicirn ep` .mizy xcpy mixne` mz`y dry dze`a

positive command of tzitzit hence it

does not overide the negative

command of shaatnez, therefore, the

Rabbis prohibited wearing tzitzit in

such a cloak even during the day as a

precaution lest one come to wear it at

night]. But the School of Hillel obligates. In the case of fruit in a basket [specially

used] for shabbat [and one wishes to eat from them incidentally]: The School of

Shammai [maintain, that only on shabbat itself may one not eat incidentally from

produce that has not yet been tithed and thus] exempt them from being tithed.

While the School of Hillel [maintain, that once it was set aside for shabbat, the

setting aside,] obligates [tithing].

(11) If one [residing outside the Land of Israel] takes upon himself a long-term

nezirut [longer than thirty days] and completes it, and [being that one who walks

upon, or touches earth from outside the Land of Israel becomes Rabbinically

defiled (Shabbbat 14b) he] then comes to the Land [of Israel to fulfill his nezirut

in purity]; the School of Shammai say: [Since his defilement is only Rabbinic

and the obligation to fulfill his nezirut in Israel is a Rabbinic decree, the Sages

decreed that] he is a [standard] nazir for thirty days. But the School of Hillel say:

His nazir status starts from the beginning [and he must keep the entire full term

that he took upon himself]. If there were two pairs of witnesses giving testimony;

one pair testifies, that [they heard] someone vow two [terms of] nezirot and the
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other pair testified, [we saw him at the

same time you saw him but] he vowed

five [terms of] nezirot [and he denies

that he vowed altogether]; the School

of Shammai say: The testimony of

each cancels the other resulting in no

[obligation for] nezirut at all. But the

school of Hillel say: In five [terms]

there is [definitely] two [terms] thus he keeps two periods of nezirut.

(12) If a person were lying on the floor directly underneath a split in the roof of

a porch [which was closed by walls from three sides (see Rosh Ohalot 11:2) and

there is a defilement on one side], the School of Shammai say: He does not

[combine the two areas to] bring defilement [to the other side]. But the School

of Hillel say: A man is [considered] hollow and his uppermost surface [being one

handbreadth off the ground combines the two areas and] brings defilement [from

one side to the other].

:llk xcp `ly xne` `ede zexifp yng xcpy.zecrd dwlgplhazp .ef z` ef zeyigkne li`ed

:llk zecr o`k oi`e mdixac.mizy yng llka yi `"dae:mizy xifp didieai`edy mc`

.wcqd zgz oezp.df cvn d`nehe df cvn milke .mipyl dwlgpe dzxwz dwcqpy dxcqk`

ux`a my oezp mc` m`e ipyd cvl zxaer d`nehd oi`y qxebe wiqtn wcqd xie`y .mixedh milkd

:wcqd cbpk dxcqk`d ztvxa.d`nehd z` `ian epi` `"ya`l` d`nehd z` `ian oi`y

:gth llg ea yiy xac.`ed lelg mc` `"daesebd jezay llg ekezl eirn ipay it lr s`e

:gth llg aeyg

`xephxan dicaer epax

i`OW ziA ,Wng xcPW micirn EN`e miYW§©¦§¥§¦¦¤¨©¨¥¥©©
.zExifp o`M oi`e zEcrd dwlgp ,mixnF`§¦¤§§¨¨¥§¥¨§¦
,miYW Wng llkA Wi ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦¥¦§¨¨¥§©¦

:miYW xifp didIWaizgY oEzp `EdW mc` ¤¦§¤¨¦§©¦¨¨¤¨©©
z` `ian Fpi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,wcQd©§©¥©©§¦¥¥¦¤
,`Ed lElg mc` ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .d`nHd©ª§¨¥¦¥§¦¨¨¨

:d`nHd z` `ian oFilrd cSde§©©¨¤§¥¦¤©ª§¨
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